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Tour choir heading
for Puerto Rico

While many Lycoming College students

are spending their spring break on the

Florida beaches, the tour choir will be

spending part of its break a little farther

south— in Puerto Rico.

The choir will cap a 10-day tour with

a five-day stay in Puerto Rico. It will

leave New York City on March 5 after per-

forming in Bedford, Pa., Cranford, N. J.,

Long Island, N. Y. . and Burlington, Conn.

The entire trip will run from Feb. 29 to

March t).

Directed by Dr. Fred M. Thayer, an

assistant professor of music, the 37-member
choir will perform four concerts in two cities.

It will perform twice at the Universidad

Inleramericana de Puerto Rico in Arecibo

and once each at El Calvario Methodist

Church in Arecibo and La Universidad

iContmued on Page 2. Col 1}
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President's Corner

Knowing Others by the Songs In Their Souls

"listen, they're playing our song!"

An expression of excitement erased the

crow's feet at the corners of her eyes and
together two grandparents were carried

away on the strains of a melody which for

decades had bound their lives together.

Songs echo the deepest aspirations of the

human spirit. They resonate with tones

which r ake I ivho 1

Without becoming mired in a debate

about censorship or whether society can be

corrupted by decadent music, we can surely

agree that some music is better than others,

that some songs more effectively bring

authentic humanity to expression than others.

Please excuse the double entendre, but does
it not follow that some songs become us more
than others?

As I watch my sons grow, I

ingiy aware that they do not see me as I see

myself. It is almost alarming to hear their

accounts of some incident back when old

dad did thus and so. Commonplace events

have a way of assuming heroic proportions

in the eyes of one's children. The opposite

also happens. Commonplace failures have

a way of assuming tragic proportions if

cho in theii
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basic expectations are severely bruised.

Both adoration and disillusionment color
facts to the point of distortion.

How then are we ever to know each
other as we really are? Our self-

descriptions are notoriously unreliable.

Our perceptions of each other are too

often equally skewed. Could it be that we
see most clearly into the depths of those

we love as we listen for the songs which

Even if we march to

different drummers, this is so. Thank
goodness the tempo of life is not the question!

The real issue is the tune, the counterpoint

of human existence which resonates to in-

fect those around us.

How do you describe to yourself those

you love? Your spouse, for example? if

restricted to a single phrase, I'd have to

choose a melody, a hymn, a measure of

music. Otherwise, I would never cut

through ail the idealized larger-than-life

images, all tlie flaws and disappointments

which when remembered render her unreal

and deprive her of her true humanity. She
is really none of those, more than all of those

To describe her well, I would have to tell

you of the melodies she has sung her life to.

How can we appropriately describe
those we love? They are all infinitely more
complex and profound than you realize, you
know. Each sings life to different melodies.

The reality to be described is the counter-
point of human existence which resonates

to infect those around us.

and they're playing c

It's Valentine's

: song again!"

Tour choir fConf/nuedj

Methodist Church in San Juan, One of the

university concerts will provide music for

the dedication of its new campus.

Choir member Jorge Gonzalez, a

native of Arecibo, was instrumental in

arranging the spring tour. As a high

school exchange student, he came to the

U. S. at age IG to complete his education.

The senior biology and music major is a four

year choir member.

Since the choir will be encountering

a different culture. Dr. Thayer is inserting

several Spanish pieces into the program,
most of them folk songs. It goes without

saying that the director and the choir have
been busy preparing for the trip for months,

"We are really looking forward to It,"

Dr. Thayer said. "The morale of the choir

is espec tally good; the group Is close knit

and is working hard to make this a fine

choir. The responsibility of taking the good
will of Lycoming College and Willlamsport

into Puerto Rico is both challenging and
exciting."

To help meet the cost of the trip,

the students have been selling candy and
seeking patrons. The choir also held an
all-night volleyball marathon last fall to

raise money.

Years ago it was good advice to

"puy as you go." But if you do thai

today you may not have enough to

get back home.
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Auction '80 raises *1,300 for college fund
More than $l,:iOO was raised for the

College Enrichment Fund at Auction 'SO,

this year's annual fund-raising event of the

Women of Lycoming College. The event was
held in the cafeteria of the Wertz Student

Center.

Some of the more Imaginative items

or services put up for bid included a

canoe trip for 10 persons; a Polish dinner
for two; juggling, magic andhula lessons;

a jogging companion for a week; several

pies-in-the face, and Dracula's cape.

Some of the more practical items in-

cluded a gallon of home made lee crean,
numerous dinners, cakes and other deserts,

several plants, a house cleaning, three car
washes and several term papers typed.

In all, 79 items or services we
up for sale bv faculty members who ;

The enrichment fund is used to help
finance cultural or artistic events or projects
on campus that benefit the largest number of

students.

Award donations sougtit

The English department is seeking

donations for the Dan Gustatson Award to

be inaugurated this spring.

The $100 award will be given to the

senior English major whose analytical

writing demonstrates the highest qualities

of literary and critical excellence, accord-
ing to Dave Rife, an associate professor of

English. It is being established as a

memorial to Dan Gustafson, a former mem-
ber of the English department who died last

The award will be made at the annual
rs convocation April 8 in Clarke Chapel.

Campus Notes
GARY DARTT, a member of the

theatre arts department, conducted two
workshops at the Region H American
College Theatre Festival held at the Penn-
sylvania State University Jan. 23-27. The
workshops were titled, "Recent Puppetr,',"

and "A Decade of Scene Design for the

Intimate Theatre."

ROBERT FALK, chairman of the

theatre arts department, hosted the Ameri-
can College Theatre Festival at Penn State.

He Is co-chairman of Region II, which
includes Pennsylvania, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and Washington
D. C. The festival included plays, workshops,
special programs and lecturers. Fa Ik also

served as an adjudicator at another regional

festival held at the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro Jan. 30- Feb. 3.

THOMAS IIENNINGER. director of

computer services, spoke at the Marriott
Hotel in Philadelphia Jan. 24 at the invita

tton of Digital Equipment Corporc
discussed the current uses of the college';

PDP 11/70 computer system as
word processor.

He

the

DAVID RIFE, a member of the English
department, has been informed that his
article. "Hamilton Wri^^ Mabie to R. W.
Emerson: An Unpublished Letter aixi a
Debt of Influence, " Is being published in the
current edition of The American Transcen-
dental Quarterly.

STAN WILK, a member of the

anthropology/sociology department, will

have a critique of the book. Dispute and
Settlement in Rural Turkey by June Starr,

published in the next issue of the American
Legal Studies Association Forum.



Faculty helping freshmen adjust to campus life

Freshmen students who have difficulty

adjusting to campus life sometimes end up

as dropouts. It is for those potential drop-

outs at Lycoming College that a new Facult>-

Associates Program has been designed.

"Freshmen often have an Inability to

relate to or fit in with some kind of group,

"

said Lou Anne Caligiuri, assistant dean of

student ser\'iccs and coordinator of the

program. The associates program originated

with "the intent to give freshmen students

someone else to identify with and to know the

teacher outalde of the classroom, " she said.

An associate is a member of the

faculty who is willing to spend some time

visiting and chatting with freshmen in the

dormitories. Eleven faculty members
served as associates during the fall se-

mester. Their participation gave them
excellent opportunities to establish informal,

out-of-classroom ties with students. Those
ties are expected to further cut Lycoming's
already low attrition rate.

"We now have fewer incoming students

to draw from," Dean Caligiuri said, "so we
want the attrition rate to be as low as possible.'

The flexible program allows faculty

members to act In any way they want— as

personal counselors, academic advise

or friends.

i'acully associate Dr. Catherine Sluditr and freshman Michael A. Glannattasi*

"These students need someone to talk

with on an Informal basis," said Dr. Dan
King, an assistant professor of blolog>- and
an associate. "They need to feel like a part

of the system as well as comfortable with it,"

"They are away from home for the first

time and there are big adjustments to make. "

said Dr. Catherine Studlcr, an assistant

professor of education. "They need an
adult to talk to. "

Dr, Studlcr was a bit unsure alwut her
role as an associate at first, especially be-

cause she was assigned to an all-malo floor.

"I wondered if they would accept me," she

said.

She became "one of the guys" and gained

their confidence by watching a few Monday
Night Football games with them. That

helped to break down the barrier and make
it easier for her to talk with them about

conflicts or problems.

Dr. Fred Grogan, as assistant professor

of [jolitical science, sees himself more as

a "resource [lerson." "There is frequently

a need for expansion of counseling service, "

he said. "I can serve to direct students to

professional counseling, to try to find out

what can help them and what is available to

them."

Dr. Edward Gabriel, an assistant

professor of biology, feels the program has

helped give the faculty a different perspective

on campus life. "We tend to forget the extent

to which dorm life effects a student's success,"

he said. "We forget how much confusion is going

on up there, and how it could be difficult for

a student to get a good start academically."

The program is being kept under constant

evaluation. Dean Caligiuri said. It will con-

tinue for at least another year. The associates

may eventually become freshman academic
advisers, she added.

"This is another attempt to show that

we do care about our students," Dean
Caligiuri said.

Alumnus, wife return to perform in Mclver recital series

Jay N. Slenger, 54, one of the best-

known vocalists and choir directors In the

East, returned to the campus on Jan. 29 with

his wife, Barbara, a well-known vocalist

In her own right, to present a recital in

Clarke Chapel. It wns the third presen-
tation in the Waller G. Mclver Recital Series,

the

hich honors the forn

liege.

choir director

The Stengers have been performing

together since 1973. iie Is professor of

voice, organ and piano at Shepherd College

in Shcphprdstnwn, W. Vn. She Is a voice

t. .

"
. :

' ii.pherdstown.

\R.A AND JAV N. STKNGf 1;

Stcnger is the son of the Hev. and

Mrs. Benjamin Slcnger, of Willlamsport.

As a Williamsport native, he is well-known

in the area, having taught music at

Roosevelt .Junior High School, serving as

director and organist for the Williamsport

Civic Choir, and as minister of music and

organist at several Williamsport churches.

He currently is choir master at Trinity

Episcopal Church in Martinsburg, W. Va.

and director of the Master Works Chorale In

Shepherdstown.

Stenger holds a master's degree In

music education from the State University

of New York at Frcdonla. Ke also studied

under Walter Mclver and sang with the famed

Robert Shaw Chorale.

Mrs. Stenger also has sung with the

Robert Shaw Chorale as well as with f^blo

Casala, and has toured extensively In the

East and Midwest,

She studied voice at Marshall University,

Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory and with

Doris Jung of the New York City Opera.

At the recital, Mrs. Stenger was

accompanied by her husband on the piano.

He also played two piano solos in a program

that Included music "From Op to Pop.

"
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in the United Metfaodin

where her husband hat accefXed a position



SPORTS

Basketball: Cagers 10-7, hold 2nd place in MAC
Coach Dutch Burch's cagers, playing

10 of their last 12 games on the road, have

managed to more than hold their own in

compiling a 10-7 season reconi, including

a fl-3 mark in the Middle Atlantic Conference

Northern Division West Section. That mark

has put the Warriors in second place behind

nationally ranked Albright College.

The cagers' most recent wins have

come over FDU-Madison, 61-57; Susquehanna,

81-"^; Wiiladelphia Textile, 65-63; Elizabeth-

town, 47-40, and Wilkes, 65-60. Their last

four losses have come to Albright, 95-69;

Kings, 76-72; powerful Bucknell, 107-77.

and Juniata in overtime, 46-44.

Senior co-captain Ray Graff, who became

Lycoming's lUh l,000-[)olnt scorer in the

Bucknell clash, continues to lead the team

in scoring with a 16 points per game average.

If Graff malnUlns that pace the rest of the

season, he will end up as Lycoming's

flcvt-nth ;iI1-time k-adiiig storer.

Wrestling: 6-6-1

Coach Budd Whltehill's wrestling

team has co.nplled a 6-6-1 record in Its

first 1:1 dual meets, eight of which were

against Division I colleges. The grappler

put together that mark despite a batch of

early-season injuries and the loss of two

defending Middle Atlantic Conference

champions who are not wrestling this

Wins have come over Kings, 33-12;

nidcr, 24-20; Delaware Valley, 29-13;

Mansfield, 47-0; Scranton, 26-7, and Virginia

Commonwealth, 39-0. Losses have come to

Pittsburgh, 34-18; Oswego State, 19-17;

Franklin & Marshall, 29-14; Wilkes, 41-12;

Princeton, 22-15, and Morgan SUite, 30-14.

The tie was with Bucknell, 21-21.

Leading the way for the Warriors

this season has been defending MAC champion

and senior trl-captain Tim SprullI, who has

won all 13 of his dual-meet matches; Junior

Chris Shaner, who has compiled a 10-1-1

mark, and senior tri-captaln Ed Allen, who

has won nine of 12 dual matches.

Dual meets remaining include away

matches with Maryland and Western Mary-

laiKl. The Warriors also will participate in

a quadrangular meet at Ellzabethtown with

Lebanon Valley and Juniata. Whitchill's

grapplcrs then will defend their M/\C crown

Feb. 23-24 at Susquehanna. Lvconiing has

won the title the past three season?.

Sophomore Adam Zajac is the second

leading scorer with a 15 points per game

average. He is followed by junior Mark

Dugan, the Warriors' scrappy point

guard, who is scoring almost 10 points per

The Warriors' remaining seven games

include four in friendly Hilltop Gymnasium,

including a rematch with Ellzabethtown on

Feb. 16 that will be the final men's game

ever to be played in the old structure.

Lycoming will play its home games next

year in the new Physical Education and

Recreation Center being built just south of

Hilltop Gym.

In addition to Ellzabethtown, home gami

remaining include clashes with Albright, Yorl

and Delaware Valley. Away games include

battles with Baptist Bible, Susquehanna and

Navy—the regular-season closer. The

MAC tournev is scheduled for Feb. 1^2-23,

RAY GRAFF...
joins 1,000-polnl club

Women's Basketball: 4-4 Swimming: 1-4-1

With four of their remaining five

games at home, Coach Deb Holmes'

women cagers appear to have a strong

chance of finishing with a winning record

in only their second year of intercollegiate

competition.

The women have split their first

eight games, five of which were on the

road. Their latest wins have come over

Misericoi-dia, 74-59, and Susquehanna,

65-49. Their latest losses have come to

Delaware Valley, 62-60; powerful Scranton,

69-51, and powerhouse Elizabethtown, 101-

41.

As it has all year, the team has been

sparked by the play of junior co-captain

Tcrr>' Rhian, freshmen standouts Sue Stamm,

Heidi Rey and Carol Brackman, and sophomo;

playmaker Jan Aurand. Rhian, Stamm, Rey

and Brackman each are averaging around 14

points per game in scoring. Aurand is

scoring about six points per game while

handing out a batch of assists.

The only remaining road game takes

the Lady Warriors to Scranton for a re-

match with the Lady Royals. Home games

include battles with Juniata, Mansfield,

Kings and Drew. The game with Drew on

Feb. 26 will go down In the history Ixjoks as

the final basketball game ever to be played

ill Hilltop r.vm.

Despite their 1-4-1 record, Coach

Dave Hair's swimmers have continued to

show the improvement this year that they

showed last year in recording a 4-4 mark--

the best in almost a decade. *^

The losses have come to several long-

time swimming powers, including Rider in

a tri-meet at Kings. The win has come over

Elizabethtown, 51-48. The tie was with

Wilkes, 52-52.

As Hair said early in the season, the

team has had to rely on some strong individual

performers because of lack of team depth.

Two of his strongest swimmers have been

Mark Fultz, who holds three Lycoming

records in the freestyle events, and BUI

Torney, one of the premier divers in the

e Middle Atlantic Conference.

Fultz has picked up eight first and

four second places this season. Torney has

won every diving event in dual-meet

competition while picking up a first and

two second places in the freestyle sprints.

Remaining meets include home matches

with Susquehanna and Mlllersville State, a

swimming power. An away match with

Western Maryland closes the regular season.

Hair's squad then will travel to Ursinue Feb.

21-23 for the MAC tournament.
)

College to offer trainer certification program
Beginning next academic year, students

at Lvcoming College can study to become

athletic trainers while earning a four-year

degree.

The non-credit program is designed

primarily for education majors, according

to Larry Mayes, the college's first full-

time trainer. "A student who graduates

from college with a degree in teaching and

who is also a certified trainer not only has

several career options to explore," he

said, "but as a prospective teacher would

have an added edge on the Job market.

Schools are always looking (or someone

who can perform more than one task and a

lot of schools need trainers.
"

The object of the curriculum, Mayes

said, "is to provide students with the proper

in-class and practical training to become

certified by the National Athletic Training

.Association, which is done through exam-

ination. "

The program will address the medical

and executive aspects of a trainer, he said.

During a four-year period, students will

l>e required to take courses in areas such

as first aid and the kineslolog>- of sports,

as well as business principles. "There

is a lot more paper work involved as a

trainer than one might expect," Mayes said.

The trainer is using his own guidelines

to set up the program. Eventually, he would

Uke to establish a specialization program In

athletic training that operates on NATA
guidelines. Mayes said the courses won't

be easy because the test isn't easy. And
getting students to pass the certification

test is the program's objective, he said.

"We won't really know how well we're

doing until four years from now when our

first students take the test," he said.

Athletic training is a good field for

students who are interested and knowledg-

able about sports, he said, but who may not be

great athletes themselves.
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